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Doi Suthep buildings cail't be demolished, PM says, urging public use '
Appeals Region 5, encroach on forest land and cause environmental
damage.
"It's unlikely that the courts will
PRIME MINISTER General Prayut .
Chan-o-cha has urged.those oppos- be able to use the buildings given the
ing the controversial residential strong opposition from people,"
project for court officials at the foot Prayutsaidyesterday. "So, we should
of Chiang Mai's Doi Suthep moun- consider using the buildings for
tain to consider using the buildings some other purposes. They may
for some public purpose rather than function as training centres or publie facilities.
demolishing them.
"Please don't take to the streets.
Construction worth Bt955 milLet's talk," Prayut said.
lion is almost complete.
He dismissed calls for the buildOpponents say the residences,
which are for officials of the Court of ings to be demolished as the government had already spent large
amount of the state budget on the
project.
Prayut, who also heads the
N ational Council for Peace and
Order (NCPO), has instructed the
Interior Ministry, theNCPOandthe
Third Army Area to provide people
with a better understanding of the
situation.
While the authoritieshave maintained that the construction site does
not encroach on the Doi Suthep-Pui
National Park, many environmentalists insist most of the residences

are in the forest zone.
Prayut was speaking one day after
the Courts of Justice's executive .
board resolved to let the government
decide on how to address the controversy.

JAKRAWAN SALAVTOO
TfIE NATION , ,,

a

Mediate dispute
According to Army chief General
Chalermchai Sittisart, three zones
j were acquired by the Court of .
: Appeals Region 5 at the foot of Doi
r Suthep mountain.
· The first zone, which features a
1

-~~urt building and judges' housing

units, did not attract opposition. The
second zone, where 45 residences
: are being developed for court officials, has drawn public condemnation. The third zone is vacant.
The military has attempted to
, mediate the dispute. At a meeting on
· Monday, opponents ofthe construction demanded that the encroaching
buildings be demolished.
There was no representative from
the Court of Appeals Region 5 at the
meeting.
Office of the Judiciary secretarygeneral Sarawut Benjakul said yesterdaythat the president ofthe Court
of Appeals Region 5 did not send a
representative to the meeting
because he believed his agency did
not have the authority to make a
decision on the matter.
"The president of the Court of
Appeals Region 5 has already
informed the chief of Chiang Mai's
Peace and Order Maintainin'g
Command in writing as to why he
has not sent any representative to
Monday's meeting. The letter was
sent on April 9," Sarawut said.
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Appeals court acquits red-shirt woman over 2010 blast
THE NATION

K

· -·

' THE APPEALS Court yesterday
upheld a lower court verdict acquitting a former red-shirt protester,
active during the 2010 rallies, ofpossessing explosives and ammunition
in connection with a deadly explosion in Nonthaburi province that
year.
The court found that the prosecution lacked sufficient evidence or
convincing witness testimonies to
prove that Chiang Mai resident
Amporn Jaikorn, 56, was guilty of
possessing explosives or enteringthe
apartment room where the explosion occurred.
The court upheld the acquittal
verdict of the lower court in
November 2016. Amporn had
denied all the charges against her.
Amporn's lawyer Benjarat
Meethien said yesterday that the
defence was preparing to sue the

Royal Thai Police and investigators
working on the case for malfeasance
and use of false evidence. The
defence would also seek damages in
a separate civil case for the time
Amporn spent in jail during the
court trial, the lawyer added.
The defendant reacted with a
smile on hearing the verdict yesterday. She said she would make merit
in the upcoming Songkran holidays.
In October 2010, a powerful
explosion occurred at a room in the
Samarn Metta Mansion in
Nonthaburi's Bang Bua Thong district, leaving four people dead and
10 others injured. Authorities suspect the explosion was caused by a
homemade explosive device accidentally ignited by an occupant of
the room. Am porn became a suspect
as witnesses claimed they saw her at
the building before the explosion.
In their lawsuit, public prosecutors said Amporn and other pro-

testers affiliated with the red-shirt
United Front for Democracy against
Dictatorship (UDD) had collected
explosives and substances used in
the production ofexplosive devices.
Police also found an AK-47 assault
rifle and 129 bullets in their possession. Am porn had also been acquitted in a separate case by the Min
Buri Provincial Court in September
last year. In that case, she was a codefendant, charged with possessing
or making explosives related to an
explosion in Bangkok's Min Buri
district in March 2014 that left two
people dead.
Meanwhile, four red-shirt leaders led by Nattawut Saikuar, asked
the National Anti-Corruption
Commission (NACC) yesterday
about progress in reviving a case
against former Cabinet members
accused of involvement in a crackdown on anti-government protesters in 2010. A total of99 people were
killed during the 10 weeks of street
protests held by the UDD between
March and May 2010. The victims
included protesters, police and military officers, passers-by and foreign
journalists.
Nattawut and three other UDD
leaders appeared in clothes with
dark blotches to make them look
like homeless people. He said the
NACC appeared to be less eager
about reviving the case against former prime minister Abhisit Ve.ijajiva
and his ex-deputy Suthep
Thaugsuban from the Democrat
Party, when compared to the
agency's eagerness in pursuing a
case against former premier
Somchai Wongsawat of the Pheu
Thai_Party. The NACC took Somchai
to court in connection with a police
crackdown on yellow-shirt protesters in October 2008 that left two
people dead and hundreds ofothers
injured.
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Court orders release of army suspect
Judge insists on ruling
over troop objections
ABDULLOH BENJAKAT
YAlA: The provincial court here delivered

a landmark ruling yesterday, denying the
military's request to extend the detention
period of a bomb suspect while the family
pleaded for his release.
Muhamaaidee Samoh was released
from the Ingkayut Borihan military camp
in Pattani on Monday after .the court
denied the authorities' plea for a fourth
extension of his detention, according to
lawyer Supawadee Sawaree of a Muslim

attorney centre in Yala.
Under the emergency decree, authorities can seek the court's permission to
detain a suspect for a maximum of 28 days.
Mr Muhamaaidee's detention period had
already been extended three times, each
for seven days.
His release came after Mr Muhamaaidee's family lodged a petition with the
Pattani a11d Yala provincial courts last
Thursday. The family, worried about his
condition in the military detention camp,
appealed to the court for his release. They
alleged that he was _tortured and made to
confess under duress.
·
His wife, a key witness in the case, told
the court the suspect was allowed to talk
to his family for only five minutes during
each visit. She claimed her husband was

assaulted as he had bruises on his mouth.
She said Mr Muhamaaidee had told her,
"I can't take it [punishment] any more''.
It was the first time a court had denied
the authorities' request to extend the
detention period of a suspect under the
emergency decree, according to the fam - ,
ily's lawyer. "Mr Muhamaaidee's case is
significant and could serve as a landmark
in dealing with similar cases involving
civilians," she said.
Under the emergency decree, police
and the military can exercise their author. ity in violence-plagued areas, including
detaining suspects without an arrest warrant. Cfvilians in regulated areas cannot file
suit against the authorities. The decree also
gives the authorities the power to impose
curfews and declare areas off-limits.
Despite the court order, the military was
reluctant to release the suspect. The family
took around two hours to negotiate with
authorities, who insisted the suspect must
return to the camp in Pattani first.
They said the suspect needed to sign
a document and go through a physical
examination before being released.
The court officials told the authorities
the man must be freed immediately in
accordance with the order, which did not
allow them to further detain the suspect.
Disregarding the order would be treated as
contempt of court, they warned.
After Mr Muhamaaidee was freed, his
family brought before the court a separate '
case accusing the authorities of torturing
him, Ms Supawadee said.
However, the court dismissed the

allegation, ruling that h e was detained
~der the emergency decree and the p1ai..nuff was unable to produce solid evidence
of assault.
Mr Muhamaaidee was initially arrested
under martial law and locked up at the
4l_s~ Ranger Regiment at the Wang Phaya
Military Camp in Yala on March 14.
He was apprehended at a local fuel station in connection with several incidents
in the province, including a motorcycle
bomb at Pimolchai fresh market in Yala
municipality on Jan 22. The explosion took
three lives and injured 34 others.
Mr Muhamaaidee was later taken to the
military camp in Pattani on March 20 and
detained for questioning under the Executive Decree for Public Administration in
Emergency Situations.
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Learning centre call for judge complex
··-···-- - - · ·

·-------···········----···-

Army chief plays down
S44 cure for project
AEJ{ARACHSATTABURUTH
<-. ..

A much-criticised housing project for judicial officials at the foot of Chiang Mai's Doi
Suthep can be turned into learning centres
for the benefit oflocals, army chief Chalermchai Sitthisad has suggested.
"We should use the area for the benefit
of Chiang Mai province as a whole. People
in the province can benefit, if the structures
were turned into learning centres," Gen
Chalermchai said yesterday.
"The landscape must be adjusted to be
compliant with the local area and there is
no need to use the powerful Section 44

order to deal with the problem," the army government. The project received one bilchief noted.
lion baht budget approved by the Yingluck
The government has been trying to Shinawatra-led govenrment.
defuse tension caused by the environmenGen Viddhavat Rajatanun, acting chief
tally controversial housing project that led of the Office of the Ombudsman, said his
to the bulldozing of 147 rai of foothills on agency is ready to step in to look in to the
Doi Suthep to build judicial offices and , issue if it receives a patition.
45 houses.
Much progress has been made in the
Belonging to the Treasury Department, · construction and the court of justice,
the forest area serves as a water reten- which legally obtained the land, has no
tion area.
authority to stop the work,·he said.
Starte:d over two years ago and on target
"In this point, we should think that
to finish this June, ·the project has come forest and people can be together," said
under fire from locals and conservationists. Gen Viddhavat.
Rangsrit Kanjanavanit, deputy secreEarly this week, protesters proposed :
at a forum sponsored by the army that 45 i tary-general ofSeub Nakhasathien Faunhouses built on a slope be demolished but ; dation, said the authorities should demol the office building for judges, which is on ish the 45 houses on the hill slope to set a
flat terrain, be spared.
good precedent for conservation.
Gen Chalermchai said these structures
"The gain from saving the state budget
cost more than 200 ~~.~~?~'.-~~~-~~-~~ -.~~ent on buildi~-~-~o~ses would be less

I

if the money would not be wasted if they · than the loss of public sentiment. If the
were razed.
authorities let the project stay, it will
The Region 5 Court of Appeal Office, encourage deforestation to develop in
which owns the project, insisted the <level- other areas;' said Dr Rangsrit, also a resiopment is in compliance with the law.
dent of Chiang Mai who exposed the housThe site is located on Treasury Depart- ing project over two years ago.
ment land in tambon Don Kaew and it is
Leaving these 45 houses, he said, is like
creating a permanent scar on the hill.
not part of the national park, it noted.
Dr Rangsrit said it is better to demolMeanwhile, Prime Minister Prayut
Chan-o-cha said the project was approved ish the houses on the slope because forest
before the current administration came in, dwellers might end up facing a threat from
but the government must ensure the pro- : forest fires that seasonally erupt on Doi
ject complies with the law and responds Suthep hill.
to the people's demands.
"The authorities might not aware of the
"State budget has been used to fund the problem. But they will have to deal with
project and if the buildings are to be torn forest fires in future;' he said.
"Afterwards, people will see more
down,· someone must be held accountable;' Gen Prayut told the media.
forest land in the area has to be cleared,
The project to build the office space and because the authority needs to create a
houses for judges was initiated almost 15 buffer zone to protect the housing project;'
years ago during the Thai Rak Thai-led said Dr Rangsrit.
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